YOUR CAMP NEEDS YOUR HELP!

The Hodag is a hoe-like tool with an elongated blade used for planting trees, a common tool in early Northwest forests. It symbolizes service to forest and recreation areas.

The Hodag Award is a special award for volunteers (age 14+) that help make improvements at Cascade Pacific Council properties. It is presented as a silver or gold pin.

Here are two suggestions for starting on your Hodag Award:

- **Work Weekends** are great times to get together with other Scouters in service to camps. Visit www.cpcbsa.org for dates and info about these fun service weekends.

- **Adopt-A-Projects** are special projects identified by camp rangers as ones that a pack, troop, family, service club, or other group could 'adopt' and successfully complete. Some are complicated; others easy...all are fun to accomplish as a group. Please ask the ranger at your favorite camp for project ideas, or visit www.cpcbsa.org/adopt for more details and a list of project ideas.

Whatever you choose to do, you’ll be helping to improve your camp properties for your Scouts today and into the future.

The requirements for the Hodag Awards are:

- **Award Levels:**
  - Silver — Be age 14 or older; provide 25 hours of service at council properties.
  - Gold — Achieve Silver Hodag Award, provide 25 additional service hours*, and participate in at least one Adopt-A-Project (see ranger for project list).

A Hodag Awards record card and Hodag pins are available from the camp ranger or the council office.

Hours for Hodag credit should not also be counted toward rank advancement requirements.

THANK YOU!

Visit www.cpcbsa.org/adopt for a list of projects.